





























































































































































The author analyses the situation of the key institutions of political
system of Srbija as a result of transitional reforms in the period
from 2000-2002. The institutions of political system are observed










of behaviour. As analytical matrix for the analysis, it is used
Linz/Stephen pattern of consolidation of democracy in transition.
The author points out the institutional chaos and problems in the
foundation for a such analysis - existence of state, according the
pattern of axiom for establishing democracy; degradation of par-
liament and legal authority; dominance of the executive; the se-
lective respect and application of law, dominance of parties in
power, but without real elected authorization; pushing out the ci-
vic sphere and its discreditation as a preparatory polygon for par-
tizan actions; the consequences of shock-therapy in economy on
the basis of confidence in the institutions of political system. The
author makes conclusion that the transition has come to destruc-
tion of numbered institutions, that the new ones were not constitu-
ted, that such insituations create institutional chaos and that in po-
litical system begins to appeare damaged consequences of a such
institutional arangement.
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